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Namaste My Brothers and Sisters,

What a blessing it is to greet you via this written source. So much
has happened and is happening that time nor space will allow to
exhaust.

Suffice it to say, by grace, we have made it through the summer
months in our preparing for fall activities. I am sure we will
update you with regard to the various events, Bible Studies and
worship services. Please stay tuned and stay in touch.

Above all else is my prayer that we individually and collectively
deepen our intentional time in prayer, meditation and, yes, even
in the midst of the pandemic, sacred service.
I look forward to see you all in worship and online.

God bless,

Pastor Anthony L. Bennett, D. Min.
Lead Pastor



Our Vision Statement

Hospitalization & Nursing Home List

Edify    Equip   Engage

To equip the disciples of Mount Aery Baptist Church with the biblical and relational wisdom for the spiritual, 
educational and social work of ministry beginning in the Hollow Section of Bridgeport, then spreading 
throughout the Greater Bridgeport Area.
Ephesians 4:11-12 and Acts 2:44-47
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Please Pray for Our Prayer List
Clifford Bazelias
Volney Bryan
Isaiah Brown
Linda Lee Brown
Carol Carter-Mims
Joan H. Colley
Minister Odell Cooper
Rayvon Cox
Tracey Nicole Craig
Frances Dicks
Ruth Hasty-Dove
Sandra Dunn
Bernardine Edwards
Rose Evans
Willie Freeman
Leonard Grace
Deacon Minnie Grant
Leslie Green 
Jodi Green 
Ruth Harvin
Deacon Naomi Holmes
Gerard James
Barbara Jones
Maria Knight
Theresa Lazarus
Cheryl Lewis
Jordan Alexander Lewis

Deacon Melvin Lowe, Sr.
Reanna McCoy
Mary McRae
Autumn Mitton
Caleb Mitton
Spring Mitton
Edward A. Morris
Deacon Regina Mosely
Austin Perkins
Eulalia Pettway
Miriam Powell
Terrance Quiller
Rose Samuel
William Henry Sims Sr.
Kathy Stephenson
Linda Suggs
Herb Sutton
Gloria Tucker
Rev. Velva Jean Tucker
Curtis Jerome Turner
Paula Watkins
Dorothy Watts
Gwen Williams
June Williams
Barbara Wilson
Michelle Lisa Wilson

Please be aware that there are strict legal and ethical guidelines 
regarding giving outpatient information.  Therefore, if you are 
hospitalized and desire pastoral support, you or your family member 
must notify the church office in advance, if possible.  When you are 
admitted, state your denomination and place of worship..

Please address all correspondences for the above disciples 
to the church and the administrative office will forward 
all mail.  Thank you for your cooperation.

Mary Ryan
Laurel Ridge Health Care Center
642 Danbury Road, Ridgefield, CT 06877
Jena Simmons
Westchester Medical Center
100 Woods Road, 2nd floor, 
Valhalla, NY 10595

Welcome to Mount Aery
We’re so glad you came
You’re welcome to
Mount Aery
Where everybody comes to
give God praise

Welcome Song
Welcome to Mount Aery
Where the spirit
Of the Lord
Is moving free
Right here, at seven three (73)
Frank Street



Bereavement  Alice Hannah and family on the loss of her aunt, Juanita Macmillian in New Jersey.
 Shukriyyah Hasan and family on the loss of her brother.
 Donna Thompson-Bennett and family on the loss of her aunt.
 Taylor Dawson and family on the loss of her uncle, Jeffery Dawson in Florida.
 The Dietle, Dawson and Smalls family on the loss of Jerrine Dietle.
 The Family of Tony Bravo on his passing.
 The Cummings family and the East End Baptist church on the loss of Rev. Michael Cummings.
 Rev. Maxine Plummer and family on the loss of her cousin.
 Martha DeVeaux on the loss of her son, Victory Corley, Jr.
 Christina White and family on the loss of her sister.
 Josie Vennable and family on the loss of her father in Jacksonville, Florida.
 Carl Dicks and family on the loss of his father.
 Joyce Allen and family on the loss of her mother.
 Deacon George Bryant and family on the loss of his son-in-law.
 Betty Adams and family on the loss of her sister in Alabama.
 Christopher Fatherly and family on the loss of his cousin.
 Donna Brooks and family on the loss of her mother, Shirley Vaughn in Boca Raton, Florida.
 Deacon Avery and Kim Lee on the loss of her grandmother, Ruby Johnson.
 The Davis, Smalls, and Nelson family on the loss of their cousin, Ricky Davis in South Carolina.
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During this season of prayer, 
call in to the prayer line 
at 7:00am daily at 319-527-3510. 
The participant access code is 111933#.  
The calls are recorded so please mute your phone 
to eliminate background noise.  
Please note that long distance charges may apply.
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Submissions of announcements 
and due dates:

Message From The Mount

Send information to 
mftm@mtaerybaptist.org
by the second Wednesday 
after the first Sunday

Monitors in the Sanctuary
Send information to 
media@mtaerybaptist.org by 
Wednesday before the Sunday 
you want the announcement

Please make sure that your 
announcement is in PowerPoint format. 

If announcements are not received by 
the due dates they may be omitted or 
placed in the next edition.

Here's an exciting way to join in worship with us. 
Simply visiting our website at mtaerybaptist.org 
and click one WATCH LIVE in the upper right hand 
corner. Pass the link on to your friends and family
as well so they can be blessed by our ministry
http://www.mtaerybaptist.org/watch-us-live

Grief Share is a worldwide, non-
denominational network which offers
confidential, support to those who
have experienced loss. Through
trained facilitators, you are guided
through your grief journey virtually on
Wednesdays. For further information
and/or how you can be a part,
email griefshare@mtaerybaptist.org.

Deacons on Call for the month 
are Deacons Gist & Paul
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BABY DEDICATION

BACK PACK GIVEAWAY

YOUTH
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GUEST SPEAKERS

GEORGE ST. DEMO
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
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by Jennifer Bruton RDH, MS
Master of Science, Human Nutrition

Marinated Summer Vegetable 
Salad w/Lemon Vinaigrette

For the salad
Ingredients
• 2 cucumbers peeled with the seeds removed, then finely chopped
• 2 tomatoes finely chopped
• ½ red onion finely chopped
• 2 or 3 jalapenos with the seeds and ribs removed, then finely chopped

For the vinaigrette
Ingredients
• The juice from 2 lemons
• ⅓ cup of olive oil
• 1 teaspoon Kosher salt
• ¼ to ½ teaspoon of pepper

Directions
Chop and add all salad ingredients to a medium sized 
bowl. In a separate bowl or jar with a tight lid place add the 
vinaigrette ingredients. Whisk or shake the ingredients until 
well combined. Pour over salad and stir. Cover and let the 
vegetables marinate for at least two hours. Pour the salad 
into a fine mesh strainer to remove excess liquid. Place the 
salad back into the bowl and add more salt and pepper if 
desired. Serve.
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A Proclamation on Overdose

The overdose epidemic has taken a toll on far too many Americans and their loved ones.
Addiction is a disease that touches families in every community, including my own. The
epidemic is national, but the impact is personal. It is personal to the millions who confront
substance use disorder every day, and to the families who have lost loved ones to an overdose.

During Overdose Awareness Week, we recommit to taking bold actions to prevent overdoses 
and related deaths, and enhance our support for individuals with substance use disorders.

In recent years, we have seen synthetic opioids, such as illicitly manufactured fentanyl, drive
many overdose deaths with cocaine- and methamphetamine-related deaths also increasing at
alarming rates. The COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated the overdose epidemic, as necessary
pandemic restrictions made it harder for individuals with addiction to receive the treatment and
support services they need. These factors contributed to the more than 93,000 drug overdose
deaths in 2020. As a Nation, we need a strong response to America’s overdose epidemic and an
investment in prevention, harm reduction, treatment and recovery services, as well as strategies
to reduce the supply of illicit drugs. 

While drug overdose and addiction affect many different communities across the United States,
we also recognize the longstanding inequities experienced by people of color, people who
identify as LGBTQ+, formerly incarcerated individuals, people experiencing homelessness, and
others. For too many years, these communities have faced disparate access to health care,
differential treatment in the criminal justice system, and poorer health outcomes.

My Administration is committed to addressing addiction and the overdose epidemic with
evidence-based strategies. In April, to ensure that the Federal Government is promoting
evidence-based public health and safety interventions, the Office of National Drug Control
Policy released my Administration’s first year drug policy priorities. These include expanding
access to prevention, treatment and harm reduction efforts, reducing youth substance use,
reducing the supply of illicit substances, advancing recovery-ready workplaces, and expanding
the addiction workforce and access to recovery support services for all Americans. My
Administration is also committed to eliminating racial disparities in responding to the overdose
epidemic as well as reviewing the overall approach to drug policy.

This effort requires significant investments in our health care infrastructure. In my American
Rescue Plan, we provided crucial funding for substance use disorder treatment and harm
reduction, including a nearly $4 billion investment in our Nation’s behavioral health
infrastructure. This includes $30 million for a new Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration grant program to support community-based efforts aimed at preventing overdoses
and reducing harm associated with substance use.

Awareness Week, 2021

AUGUST 27, 2021•PRESIDENTIAL ACTIONS
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A Proclamation on Overdose

We also recognize that many of our brave veterans recovering from service injuries may be
vulnerable to opioid addiction. I signed the Dispose Unused Medications and Prescription
Opioids Act to ensure that Veterans Affairs facilities provide locations to dispose controlled
substances in a safe, secure and supportive environment.

Agencies across the Federal Government are also making significant strides in supporting
individuals with substance use disorders. The Department of Health and Human Services
continues to work on expanding access to evidence-based treatment, including a new policy to
expand access to buprenorphine, a medication for the treatment of opioid use disorder.
The Drug Enforcement Administration also issued a new rule that allows more opioid use disorder
treatment programs to operate mobile components to better serve rural and underserved
communities. These actions are only the beginning. My Administration will be taking
additional actions to reduce barriers to life-saving treatment and expand access to prevention,
harm reduction, and recovery support services.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, JOSEPH R. BIDEN JR., President of the United States of America, by
virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and the laws of the United States, do
hereby proclaim August 29 through September 4, 2021, as Overdose Awareness Week. I call
upon citizens, government agencies, organizations, healthcare providers, and research
institutions to raise awareness of substance use disorders to combat stigma, to promote treatment
and celebrate recovery, and to strengthen our collective efforts to prevent overdose deaths.
August 31st also marks Overdose Awareness Day, on which our Nation mourns the lives lost to
the drug overdose epidemic.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this twenty-seventh day of August, in
the year of our Lord two thousand twenty-one, and of the Independence of the United States
of America the two hundred and forty-sixth.

JOSEPH R. BIDEN JR.

Awareness Week, 2021

AUGUST 27, 2021•PRESIDENTIAL ACTIONS

(continued)

Overdose Awareness Week provides us an opportunity to recommit ourselves 
to addressing this epidemic. By enhancing our support for individuals facing 
substance use disorder we can save lives.
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Some people judge us when we Fall

But the sun will always set on all of us in these Bridgeport City Lights

We all hope to erase the problems that we sometimes face…Gun Violence, Injustice, Poverty, 

Homelessness, and Corruption

Yes, the Pain and the Struggle may Stain

But we are a City that will always Unite and Stand Tall

Bridgeport is a City of People from different ethnicities that represent the different Colors of Love and Pride

Bridgeport is a City of Children and People who are Gifted and Talented

Bridgeport is a City of Family, Friends and Neighbors who will always have each other's back

Bridgeport is a City of Mothers and Fathers that work hard every day to provide for their Families

But some people continue to judge us when we Fall

If only some people could see the Love in our Hearts

If only some people could see the Joy in all of us with no more Sorrow

If only some people could see the hope we have for tomorrow

God built this City with Love

And we are all better than the negative things that some people may say about us…

we will prove all the doubters wrong 

And we will all join hands, the sun will set on all of us, and we will forever shine bright in these 

Bridgeport City Lights

Bridgeport City Lights
by Samantha Burton
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The first African American contestant 
to win National Spelling Bee is now 
aiming for Harvard, the NBA and NASA
By David Williams and Kevin Dotson, CNN
Updated 10:26 AM ET, Fri July 9, 2021

14-year-old wins spelling bee after only 2 years of practice

(CNN)Zaila Avant-garde wasn't focused on her place in history on
Thursday when she became the first African American to win the
Scripps National Spelling Bee in 93 editions of the competition.

Instead, she was thinking about Bill Murray.

The 14-year-old from New Orleans, Louisiana, won the 2021 crown
after correctly spelling murraya -- a type of tree -- that she
associated with the famous comedian.

When she realized she won, Zaila gave a little spin and jumped in
the air as confetti rained from the sky.

"It felt really good to win because I have been working on it for like
two years. So to actually win the whole thing was like a dream
come true," she told CNN's "New Day" on Friday. "I felt like in the
moment I snapped out of a surreal dream."
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First lady Jill Biden was on hand to cheer on the competitors at 
ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort in Florida.

The event was canceled last year due to the pandemic -- for the first time since World War II.

Thursday night's win is just one on a long list of achievements for the champion. In addition to her 
spelling bee crown, Zaila was the Guinness World Records title holder for most bounce juggles in 
one minute.

To get there, the teen had to navigate her way through words like querimonious, solidungulate, and Nepeta, 
which she said was the hardest word she had to spell in the competition.

"It would have been really bad if I had gotten knocked out then, because I would have been kicking myself, 
because I knew everything about the word except exactly how to spell it," she said.

The only Black winner before her was Jody-Anne Maxwell, representing Jamaica in 1998.

Zaila will receive a $50,000 cash prize.

The National Spelling Bee competition began with 209 spellers, ranging in age from 9 to 15, from five 
countries: the US, the Bahamas, Canada, Ghana and Japan. And 11 contestants entered Thursday night's final.

(continued)

What a more equal 
Spelling Bee could do for all kids

National Spelling Bee canceled 
for the first time since WWII

Zaila said she hopes to one day play basketball at Harvard before a career at NASA 
or as a coach in the NBA.

She said may also pursue a career in neuroscience or gene editing.

Zaila has gained a following of more than 14,000 people on Instagram by sharing her          
journey toward the national spelling bee as well as videos of her playing basketball,

impressing her followers with her hoop skills.
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by Deacon Kathy Tabb-Smalls
Word Search: BACK TO SCHOOL

F O R E I G N L A N G U A G E A Y B W D 
I Y X C L D M R R N N E U V U E R C L I 
U W R I I A R E E U V E Q D H D A K T D 
Q U T O R E S A R C D M I Q O U R F E T 
A Q S K T A B S O O E T D I M C B Q A M 
H T E Z R S E C C B O S W B E A I D C K 
W R P E J K I S W R N U S L W T L Q H U 
S H T A M I S H I Q F I O Z O I L U E B 
Q J O V A E D U Q T B D T Y R O Y I R B 
U A A C R Y M X Q T T I O E K N V Z X K 
N J I D C I M E D A C A I R L M J Z S E 
S T U D E N T Y E D U L B A M L N E K H 
Y T I S R E V I N U A T W X C R U S X D 
Y A D T S R I F E P G A N K I T O B D L 
G N I D A E R L I C R S P O R T S O E K 
D C Z L D N U C O D N R N Z S K Y C M L 
C G F E I T N G S C S E U C L S X L E I 
A N S J O I T D K F K X I V M E V P Z A 
E K H T R G M G Q U T E D C D V A L H F 
P M A P B A C K P A C K R Q S G J Z K L 

ACADEMIC  
AUDITORIUM  
AWARDS  
BACKPACK
BULLETIN BOARD  
DESK  
DORM ROOM  
DRESS CODE
EDUCATION
ERASER

EXCEL  
FAIL  
FIRST DAY
FOREIGN LANGUAGE  
HISTORY  
HOMEWORK  
LIBRARY  
LOCKER
MARKERS
MATH

NURSE  
PRINCIPAL  
QUIZZES  
READING  
RECESS  
SCIENCE  
SPORTS  
STUDENT  
TEACHER  
UNIVERSITY
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The Billingslea boys, Joshua, 11, Isaiah, 9, Caleb, 7 and Micah, 5 
are better known as the Yummy Brothers.

By Hope Ford 
Published: 2/18/2019 10:21:46 PM 
Updated: 12:11 AM EST February 21, 2019 

ATLANTA — Four brothers, all under the age of 11, are baking their way into a 

cookie empire. First off, if you clicked on this, you already know those boys are 

ridiculously adorable. The Billingslea boys, better known as Joshua, 11, Isaiah, 

9, Caleb, 7 and Micah, 5 are better known as the Yummy Brothers.

For two years, they’ve been mixing, pouring, scooping and selling their great-grandmother’s 

cookie recipe. The delicious idea, started with them taking their cookies everywhere.

"Everybody would say that our cookies are really good. So, we were just thinking we could 

make a living off of this selling cookies," Joshua explained. "We went to our dad, we told him 

that we wanted to start our own business selling cookies and we came together as a family 

and brainstormed on what the name would be and what the logo would be.”

Four brothers, all under age 11, 
start their own cookie empire
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The name was simple - they’re brothers, and people bragged about
how yummy the cookies were. And here's lots of flavors to choose
from.

“Lemon white chocolate, chocolate chip, snicker-doodle," listed the
second-oldest brother, Isaiah. "We have over 36 different types of
cookies.”

No matter the age, each brother has an important role in the business
and are treated as equals. But, each of them have their favorite part of
the cookie making process.

“Scooping the cookies," is Caleb's favorite. And quality control - or the
taste test - is Micah's favorite.

Yummy Brothers ship nationwide, but the four still go around their
communities to events, selling the baked goods. And while, selling
cookies is serious business for the young "brother-preneurs,"
education is still first and foremost.

"When we bake them and sell them is usually on the weekends," they
explained.

Their super-supportive parents make sure their homework is all
wrapped up before they start packing away their cookies.

"We don’t do it every day because we’re kids, and our parents don’t
need to treat us like robots," said Isaiah, sitting next to his brothers in
matching Yummy Brothers attire.

On the business side of things, Yummy Brothers have sold over
400,000 cookies, making a decent amount doing so.

"I like to make money," Micah quipped.

Ain't it the truth?

Credit: Yummy Brothers

(continued)
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With the profits they have received from cookie sales they have 

started another business called, Kidpreneurexpo, which 

allows other kids to start businesses. Of course, they also pay 

taxes and use the funding for travel expenses, hotel expenses, 

tents and clothing merchandise.

So, here’s to four young boys, who will one day, be four young 

men, who already know education, hard work, dedication and 

family is a great recipe for success.

To learn more, visit yummybrothers.com

Credit: Yummy Brothers

(continued)
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by Deacon Henry Smalls, Jr.
Namaste Brothers and Sisters! 
The major goal of the MABC Security Team is to 
provide a safe environment for you and your family 
here at The Mount.  This starts with keeping you 
informed, but remember, security is everyone’s 
responsibility. In this installment, we will cover: 

Emergency Egress and Reporting 
Suspicious Activity

Emergency Egress

You always want to be aware of the location of all exits anytime you
enter a room. You want it to be second nature in the event of an
emergency evacuation. When entering the Narthex or Sanctuary at The
Mount, always check the placards placed on the walls to familiarize
yourself with the information giving guidance on how to exit in case of
an emergency egress. If you have any questions, please see an MABC
Security Team member.

*Reporting Suspicious Activity

Prompt and detailed reporting of suspicious activities can help prevent
violent crimes. If you see suspicious activity around the church campus,
please report it to an MABC Security Team member, a Greeter, Usher, or
Office Staff. In the event of a life threatening emergency,

immediately call 9-1-1.

When reporting suspicious activity, it is helpful to give the most
accurate description possible, including:

 Brief description of the activity

 Date, time and location of the activity

 Physical identifiers of anyone you observed

 Descriptions of vehicles

 Information about where people involved in suspicious activities
may have gone

 Your name and contact information (optional)

Be Safe and Be Well!

*https://www.dhs.gov/how-do-i/report-suspicious-activity
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by Deacon Cynthia Seabrook
Paper of Paperless

Paper documents and filing cabinets have been the way to organize information in an 

office, business, or at home for decades. But that doesn’t mean that physical, paper 

documentation is the best option. Many offices and employees worldwide are 

transitioning from physical documents to electronic document management systems 

with the hopes of building a paperless office.

More and more business people are starting to realize that paper is an expensive and 

inefficient way to manage their information and that a paperless office is the way to go. 

Using a document management software will give you access to your files instantly, with 

the click of a mouse. Small businesses and large businesses alike are turning to services 

like electronic document management, which have the tools they need to go paperless. 

But going paperless isn’t something that happens overnight. It is a process that takes 

time and effort. Many business owners and at-home workers are intimidated by the 

prospect of making the switch.

As intimidating as the concept may be, going paperless is a necessity if you’re going to 

compete in the modern business world.

Most people have been accustomed to writing checks and making copies of the 

transactions they make. The reason is, if there are any discrepancies, they will be able to 

refer back to the information they documented. Changing over is not as easy as people 

think and sometimes you must be an organized person because you will still run into 

things you will have to prove.

Paper of Paperless…..

Deacon Cynthia Seabrook

On-Line Webinar
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Faith Ringgold

Black History Moment

Faith Ringgold[1] (born October 8, 1930 in Harlem,[2] New York City) is

an American painter, writer, mixed media sculptor, and performance artist,

best known for her narrative quilts.

Faith Ringgold was born the youngest of three children on October 8, 1930,

in Harlem Hospital, New York City.[3]:24 Her parents, Andrew Louis Jones and

Willi Posey Jones, were descendants of working-class families displaced by

the Great Migration. Ringgold's mother was a fashion designer and her

father, as well as working a range of jobs, was an avid storyteller.[4] They

raised her in an environment that encouraged her creativity. After

the Harlem Renaissance, Ringgold's childhood home in Harlem became

surrounded by a thriving arts scene – where figures such as Duke

Ellington and Langston Hughes lived just around the corner.[3]:27 Her

childhood friend, Sonny Rollins, who would grow up to be a prominent jazz

musician, often visited her family and practiced saxophone at their

parties.[3]:28 Because of her chronic asthma, Ringgold explored visual art as a

major pastime through the support of her mother, often experimenting with

crayons as a young girl.[3]:24 She also learned how to sew and work

creatively with fabric from her mother.[5] Ringgold maintains that despite her

upbringing in Great Depression-era Harlem, 'this did not mean [she] was

poor and oppressed' – she was 'protected from oppression and surrounded

by a loving family.'[3]:24 With all of these influences combined, Ringgold's

future artwork was greatly affected by the people, poetry, and music she

experienced in her childhood, as well as the racism, sexism, and

segregation she dealt with in her everyday life.[3]:9

Photo courtesy of the art newspaper.com
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In 1950, due to pressure from her family, Ringgold enrolled at the City
College of New York to major in art, but was forced to major in art
education instead, as City College only allowed women to be enrolled in
certain majors.[6][7]:134 The same year, she also married a jazz pianist named
Robert Earl Wallace and had two children, Michele and Barbara Faith
Wallace. Ringgold and Wallace separated four years later due to his heroin
addiction.[8]:54 In the meantime, she studied with artists Robert
Gwathmey and Yasuo Kuniyoshi. She was also introduced to
printmaker Robert Blackburn, with whom she would collaborate on a series
of prints 30 years later.[3]:29

In 1955, Ringgold received her bachelor's degree from City College and
soon afterward taught in the New York City public school system.[9] In 1959,
she received her master's degree from City College and left with her mother
and daughters on her first trip to Europe.[9] While travelling abroad in Paris,
Florence, and Rome, Ringgold visited many museums, including the Louvre.
This museum in particular inspired her future series of quilt paintings
known as the French Collection. This trip was abruptly cut short, however,
due to the untimely death of her brother in 1961. Faith Ringgold, her
mother, and her daughters all returned to the US for his funeral.[8]:141 She
married Burdette Ringgold on May 19, 1962.[9]

Ringgold visited West Africa twice: once in 1976 and again in 1977. These
travels would deeply influence her mask making, doll painting and
sculptures.

Faith Ringgold's artistic practice is extremely varied – from painting to
quilts, from sculptures and performance art to children's books. As an
educator, she taught in both the New York City Public school system and at
college level. In 1973, she quit teaching public school to devote herself to
creating art full-time.

(continued)

Faith Ringgold

Black History Moment

Photo courtesy of marthasterwart.com

Ringgold began her painting career in the 1950s after receiving her degree.[9] Her early work is
composed with flat figures and shapes. She was inspired by the writings of James
Baldwin and Amiri Baraka, African art, Impressionism, and Cubism to create the works she made in
the 1960s. Though she received a great deal of attention with these images, many of her early
paintings focused on the underlying racism in everyday activities;[10] which made sales difficult, and
disquieted galleries and collectors.[3]:41 These works were also politically based and reflected her
experiences growing up during the Harlem Renaissance – themes which matured during the Civil
Rights Movement and Women's movement.[11]:8
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Taking inspiration from artist Jacob Lawrence and writer James Baldwin, Ringgold painted her first
political collection named the American People Series in 1963, which portrays the American
lifestyle in relation to the Civil Rights Movement. American People Series illustrates these racial
interactions from a female point of view, and calls basic racial issues in America into
question.[8]:145 In a 2019 article with Hyperallergic magazine, Ringgold explained that her choice
for a political collection comes from the turbulent atmosphere around her: "( ... ) it was the 1960s
and I could not act like everything was okay. I couldn't paint landscapes in the 1960s – there was
too much going on. This is what inspired the American People Series."[12] This revelation stemmed
from her work being rejected by Ruth White, a gallery owner in New York.[4] Oil paintings like For
Members Only, Neighbors, Watching and Waiting, and The Civil Rights Triangle also embody
these themes.

In 1972, as part of a commission sponsored by the Creative Artists Public Service Program,
Ringgold installed For the Women's House[13] in the Women's Facility on Rikers Island. The large-
scale mural is an anti-carceral work, composed of depictions of women in professional and civil
servant roles, representing positive alternatives to incarceration. The women portrayed are
inspired by extensive interviews Ringgold conducted with women inmates, and the design divides
the portraits into triangular sections – referencing Kuba textiles of the Democratic Republic of the
Congo. It was her first public commission and widely regarded as her first feminist
work.[14] Subsequently, the work inspired the creation of Art Without Walls, an organization that
brings art to prisons.[4]

Around the opening of her show for American People, Ringgold also worked on her collection
called America Black ( also called the Black Light Series, ) in which she experimented with darker
colors. This was spurred by her observation that "white western art was focused around the color
white and light/contrast/chiaroscuro, while African cultures, in general used darker colors and
emphasized color rather than tonality to create contrast." This led her to pursue "a more
affirmative black aesthetic".[8]:162–164 Her American People series concluded with larger-scale
murals, such as The Flag Is Bleeding, U.S. Postage Stamp Commemorating the Advent of Black
Power People, and Die. These murals lent her a fresher and stronger prospective to her future
artwork.

Her piece, Flag for the Moon, was to be purchased by the Chase Manhattan Bank until the
representatives that were sent to purchase a piece of Ringgold work realized the writing on the
piece that made up the starts and stripes of the American Flag it depicted said "DIE
N****R".[15] The representatives returned and purchased Black Light #9: American Spectrum.[15]

In the French Collection, a multi-paneled series that touches on the truths and mythologies
of modernism, Ringgold explored a different solution to overcoming the painful historical legacy
of women and men of African descent. As France was the home of modern art at the time, it also
became the source for African-American artists to find their own "modern" identity.[11]:2

During the 1970's she also made a "Free Angela" poster design for the Black Panthers,[16] although
it was never widely produced Ringgold has stated that she has given a copy of the design to
Angela Davis herself.[17]

(continued)Black History Moment
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Ringgold stated she switched from painting to fabric
to get away from the association of painting with
Western/European traditions.[18] Similarly, the use of
quilt allowed her advocation of the feminist
movement as she could simply roll up her quilts to
take to the gallery, therefore negating the need of
any assistance from her husband.[15]

In 1972 Ringgold travelled to Europe in the summer
of 1972 with her daughter Michele. While Michele
went to visit friends in Spain, Ringgold continued
onto Germany and the Netherlands. In Amsterdam,
she visited the Rijksmuseum, which became one of
the most influential experiences affecting her
mature work, and subsequently, lead to the
development of her quilt paintings. In the museum,
Ringgold encountered a collection of 14th- and 15th-
century Nepali paintings, which inspired her to
produce fabric borders around her own work.

(continued)Black History Moment

Faith Ringgold/Quilts

When she returned to the US, a new painting series was born: The Slave Rape Series. In these works, 
Ringgold took the perspective of an African woman captured and sold into slavery. Her mother, Willi Posey, 
collaborated with her on this project, as Posey was a popular Harlem clothing designer and seamstress 
during the 1950s[19] and taught Ringgold how to quilt in the African-American tradition.[20] This collaboration 
eventually led to their first quilt, Echoes of Harlem, in 1980.[3]:44–45 Ringgold was also taught the art of 
quilting in an African-American style by her grandmother,[4] who had in turn learned it from her mother, 
Susie Shannon, who was a slave.[4]

Ringgold quilted her stories to be heard, since at the time no one would publish the autobiography she had 
been working on; making her work both autobiographical and artistic. In an interview with the Crocker Art 
Museum she stated, "In 1983, I began writing stories on my quilts as an alternative. That way, when my 
quilts were hung up to look at, or photographed for a book, people could still read my stories."[21] Her first 
quilt story Who's Afraid of Aunt Jemima? (1983) depicts the story of Aunt Jemima as a matriarch 
restaurateur and fictionally revises "the most maligned black female stereotype."[22] Another piece, 
titled Change: Faith Ringgold’s Over 100 Pounds Weight Loss Performance Story Quilt (1986), engages the 
topic of "a woman who wants to feel good about herself, struggling to [the] cultural norms of beauty, a 
person whose intelligence and political sensitivity allows her to see the inherent contradictions in her 
position, and someone who gets inspired to take the whole dilemma into an artwork".[11]:9

The series of story quilts from Ringgold's French Collection focuses on historical African-American women 
who dedicated themselves to change the world (The Sunflowers Quilting Bee at Arles). It also calls out and 
redirects of the male gaze, and illustrates the immersive power of historical fantasy and childlike 
imaginative storytelling. Many of her quilts went on to inspire the children books that she later made, such 
as Dinner at Aunt Connie's House (1993) published by Hyperion Books, based on The Dinner Quilt (1988).

Pinterest.com
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In 1973, Ringgold began experimenting with sculpture as a new medium to document her local community
and national events. Her sculptures range from costumed masks to hanging and freestanding soft sculptures,
representing both real and fictional characters from her past and present. She began making mixed-media
costumed masks after hearing her students express their surprise that she did not already include masks in
her artistic practice.[8]:198 The masks were pieces of linen canvas that were painted, beaded and woven
with raffia for hair, and rectangular pieces of cloth for dresses with painted gourds to represent breasts. She
eventually made a series of eleven mask costumes, called the Witch Mask Series, in a second collaboration
with her mother. These costumes could also be worn, but would lend the wearer female characteristics, such
as breasts, bellies and hips. In her memoir We Flew Over the Bridge, Ringgold also notes that in traditional
African rituals, the mask wearers would be men, despite the mask's feminine features.[8]:200 In this series,
however, she wanted the masks to have both a "spiritual and sculptural identity",[8]:199The dual purpose was
important to her: the masks could be worn, and were not solely decorative.

After the Witch Mask Series, she moved onto another series of 31 masks, the Family of Woman Mask Series in
1973, which commemorated women and children whom she had known as a child. She later began making
dolls with painted gourd heads and costumes (also made by her mother, which subsequently lead her to life-
sized soft sculptures). The first of this series was her piece, Wilt, a 7'3" portrait sculpture of basketball
player Wilt Chamberlain. She began with Wilt as a response to some negative comments that Chamberlain
made on African-American women in his autobiography. Wilt features three figures, the basketball player
with a white wife and a mixed daughter, both fictional characters. The sculptures had baked and painted
coconuts shell heads, anatomically-correct foam and rubber bodies covered in clothing, and hung from the
ceiling on invisible fishing lines. Her soft sculptures evolved even further into life sized "portrait masks",
representing characters from her life and society, from unknown Harlem denizens to Martin Luther King
Jr. She carved foam faces into likenesses that were then spray-painted—however, in her memoir she
describes how the faces later began to deteriorate and had to be restored. She did this by covering the faces
in cloth, molding them carefully to preserve the likeness.

Photo courtesy of culturetype.com
Photo courtesy of acagalleries.com
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As many of Ringgold's mask sculptures could also be worn as
costumes, her transition from mask-making to performance art
was a self-described "natural progression".[8]:206 Though art
performance pieces were abundant in the 1960s and '70s,
Ringgold was instead inspired by the African tradition of
combining storytelling, dance, music, costumes and masks into
one production.[8]:238 Her first piece involving these masks
was The Wake and Resurrection of the Bicentennial Negro. The
work was a response to the American Bicentennial celebrations
of 1976; a narrative of the dynamics of racism and the
oppression of drug addiction. She voices the opinion of many
other African Americans – there was "no reason to celebrate
two hundred years of American Independence…for almost half
of that time we had been in slavery".[8]:205 The piece was
performed in mime with music and lasted thirty minutes, and
incorporated many of her past paintings, sculptures and
installations. She later moved on to produce many other
performance pieces including a solo autobiographical
performance piece called Being My Own Woman: An
Autobiographical Masked Performance Piece, a masked story
performance set during the Harlem Renaissance called The
Bitter Nest (1985), and a piece to celebrate her weight loss
called Change: Faith Ringgold’s Over 100 Pound Weight Loss
Performance Story Quilt (1986). Each of these pieces were
multidisciplinary, involving masks, costumes, quilts, paintings,
storytelling, song and dance. Many of these performances
were also interactive, as Ringgold encouraged her audience to
sing and dance with her. She describes in her
autobiography, We Flew Over the Bridge, that her performance
pieces were not meant to shock, confuse or anger, but rather
"simply another way to tell my story".[8]:238

Ringgold has been an activist since the 1970s, participating in
several feminist and anti-racist organizations. In 1968, fellow
artist Poppy Johnson, and art critic Lucy Lippard, founded
the Ad Hoc Women's Art Committee with Ringgold and
protested a major modernist art exhibition at the Whitney
Museum of American Art. Members of the committee
demanded that women artists account for fifty percent of the
exhibitors and created disturbances at the museum by singing,
blowing whistles, chanting about their exclusion, and leaving
raw eggs and sanitary napkins on the ground. Not only were
women artists excluded from this show, but no African-
American artists were represented either. Even Jacob
Lawrence, an artist in the museum's permanent collection, was
excluded.[3]:41 After participating in more protest activity,
Ringgold was arrested on November 13, 1970.[3]:41

Faith Ringgold/Performance Art(continued)Black History Moment
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Ringgold and Lippard also worked together during their
participation in the group Women Artists in Revolution (WAR).
That same year, Ringgold and her daughter Michele Wallace
founded Women Students and Artists for Black Art Liberation
(WSABAL). Around 1974, Ringgold and Wallace were founding
members of the National Black Feminist Organization. Ringgold
was also a founding member of the "Where We At" Black
Women Artists, a New York-based women's art collective
associated with the Black Arts Movement. The inaugural show
of "Where We At" featured soul food rather than traditional
cocktails, exhibiting an embrace of cultural roots. The show was
first presented in 1971 with eight artists and had expanded to
20 by 1976.[28]

In a statement about black representation in the arts, she said:

"When I was in elementary school I used to see reproductions
of Horace Pippin’s 1942 painting called John Brown Going to His
Hanging in my textbooks. I didn't know Pippin was a black
person. No one ever told me that. I was much, much older
before I found out that there was at least one black artist in my
history books. Only one. Now that didn't help me. That wasn't
good enough for me. How come I didn't have that source of
power? It is important. That's why I am a black artist. It is
exactly why I say who I am."[3]:62

In 1988, Ringgold co-founded the Coast-to-Coast National
Women Artists of Color Projects with Clarissa Sligh.[29] From
1988 to 1996, this organization exhibited the works of African
American women across the United States.[30] In 1990, Sligh was
one of three organizers of the exhibit Coast to Coast: A Women
of Color National Artists’ Book Project held January 14 –
February 2, 1990, at the Flossie Martin Gallery, and later at the
Eubie Blake Center and the Artemesia Gallery. Ringgold wrote
the catalog introduction titled "History of Coast to Coast". More
than 100 women artists of color were included. The catalog
included brief artist statements and photos of the artists' books,
including works by Sligh, Ringgold, Emma Amos, Beverly
Buchanan, Elizabeth Catlett, Martha Jackson Jarvis, Howardena
Pindell, Adrian Piper, Joyce Scott, and Deborah Willis.[31]

Faith Ringgold/Performance Art(continued)Black History Moment
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September
September  1st
AbdulBassir, Mufasna
Davidson, Mark
Roan, D. Jordan
Smith, Regina
Taylor, Anita
Young, Mitchell
September 2nd
Burgos, Lisa
Dempsey, Brenda
Estrada, Daniel
Graham, M. Renee
Laing, Melody
Lark, John
Lindsay, Deidre
Mills, Sharnette
Timmons, Charles
White, Lisa
September 3rd
Allen, Joyce
Barnes, Tiffany
Boston, Ian
Cooper, Calvin
Elliott, Robin
Escalera, Aida
Fuller, Mona
Gooden, Jasmyn
Greene, Justice
Ryan, Mary
September 4th 
Brown, Mary
Gonda, Jasmine
Gonzalez, Genaro
Jackson-Colson, Gwen
Lindsay, Bruce
Mason, Nelcie
McCray, Stephanie
McKinney, Fred
Melvins, Robert
September 5th 
Gray, Carolyn
Lee, Avery
Martin, Eddy
Oliver, Leron
Perry, Laman
Tinney, Lashawn
Walton, Kandeisha
September 6th 
Burton, Patricia
Butler, Wayne
Delva, Shirley
Gandy, Levern
Gardner, Brittany
Gilford, Neal
Holley, Adara
Holloway, Briana
Johnson, Trenton
Jones, Joyce
Rogers, Joan
Sims, Deborah
Stewart, Jennifer
Suggs, Linda
September 7th 
Black-Lykes, Mary
Delva, Rony
James, Joshua
McFadden, Gloria
Merriman, Alison
Owens, Sean
Pettway, Tekeyla
Ratley, Monica
Taft-Jackson, Valencia
Testman, Rakema
Walker, Sandra

September 8th 
Ashley, Robert
Chavannes, Dave
Jackson, Jakeith
Jorge, Juanita
Lee Riviears, Sean
Madden, Angela
Palmar, Melaney
Purvis, Travis
Richardson, Betty
Williams, Latisha
Yates, Trevis
September 9th 
Bawala, Tamara
Caviness, Bernard
Christy, Aliyah
Clarke, Cynthia
Dennis, Lawyer
Francis, Shereffia
Lyn, Emlyn
McCarroll, Alberta
Miller-Wilson, Nicole
Mines, Deidra
Rainey, Juaniece
Turner, Shana
September 10th 
Black, Jacqueline
Burton, Carlton
Gallimore, Shelia
Jackson, Tanya
James, Wendy
Leger, Lydine
Milton, Dejon
Royals, Robin
Searight, Tiona
Simeone, Gina
White, Dorcas
Zenquis, Manny
September 11th 
Dewitt, Chris
Green, Kendra
Kennedy, Robert
Mercer, Danyne
Tate, Charles
Turner, Falon
September 12th 
Brown, Tenesha
Commodore, Kyle
Cooper, Tyshon
Foster, Consuelo
Hinds, Eartha
Mebane, Gerald
Norfleet, Ingrid
Patton, Cathy
Rivera, Maria
Simeon, Deidre
Walden, Terrell
Wilson, Mary

September 18th 
Allen, Irene
Blackwell, Jackie
Davis, Lorraine
Dixon, Doris
Dotson, Regina
Green, Mark
Holden, Wasinetta
Howard, Edwina
Lazarus, Jaqueline
McKnight, Terry
Nesmith, LaTira
Spearman, Kimberly
Thompson, Toni-Ann
White, Gail
September 19th
Bonney, Ranita
DeGourville, Kiara
Fuqua, Jeanne
Little, Margaret
Malone, Nanette
Perrin, Venita
St. Cloud, Marie
Stevenson, Russina
Tate, Calvin
Valentine, Florence
Wright, Jasan
September 20th 
Baptista , Juanita
Boston, Phyllis
Daniels, Deborah
Harper, Rufina
Kitchings, Vantasia
Pettway, Tyechia
September 21st
Black, Christopher
Bohannon, Elnora
Burrows, Cheryl
Day, Jeanette
Draper, Shamar
Grisby, Billie Gene
Lebron, Melkeya
Mitchell, Sylvia
September 22nd
Blake, Gloria
Fedrick, Darrel
Goodman, Chris
Jefferson, Nathaniel
Johnson, Briana
Jones, Tamira
McElveen, Maurice
Murphy, Wilfred
Reed, Ronald
Taylor, Shantesha
Thompson, Desha
Washington, Anna
Williams, Shelley
Williams, Denzel
September 23rd
Counts, Allen
Figueroa, Irene
Gordon, Channa
Hicks, Leola
Higgs, Alyce
Holden, Joycelin
Jefferson, Sonia
Smith, Sean
Wilson, Darnell
Woodard, Giovanna

September 24th 
Craig, Millicent
Fordham, Sapphire
McKenzie, Nicole
Sims, Andeana
September 25th 
Barnes, Eric
Bennett-Coleman, Cynthia
Davis, Christopher
Fedrick, Deborah
Jackson, Edvena
Murphy, Cynthia
Taylor, Stefanie
September 26th 
Dunn, Bernadine
Franklin, Ashley
Fulton, Latoya
Gibson, Parkie
Holley, Denise
Moore, Monica
September 27th 
Brown, Phyllis
Brown, Amber
Dotson, Richard
Gary, Beverly
Jefferson, Michael
Kyle, Althea
Mebane, Jeraldlyn
Rivera, Alex
Spencer, Linda
Stewart, Pamela
Wright, Louis
September 28th 
Brooks, Equan
Brooks, Elasia
Burns, Vivian
Fearce, La'Tonya
Fountain, Shivaun
Grant, Theresa
Menzie, Ronald
Robinson, Carlaesha
Young, Star
September 29th 
Boyd, Patricia
Brunson, Cynthia J.
Cato, Alvin
Childs, Mary Lou
Cubero, Maria
Foster, Maria
Holloway, Anjerice
Hudson, Robin
Johnson, Kaneisha
King, Maria Foster
Miller, Joseph
September 30th 
Bradley, Anika
Cureton, Annette
Edwards-Wood, Carolyn
Lewis, Richard
Paiva, Aurelia
Roldan, Luz
Smith, Douglas
Stewart, Michael
Wilson, Annette

September 13th 
Cummings, Sasha Lavie
Hamilton, Ebony
Hargrove, Starlina
Jackson, Nieja
James-McKnight, Jenika
Jones, Shaniece
Oliver, James
Williams, Archeze K.
Wint, Wayne
September 14th 
Aponte, Diane
Bember, Sheila
Brown, Andre
Day, Erica
Hall, Gary
Jennings, Mary
Miller, Elise Coleman
Patterson, Christopher
Searight, Tonie
Smith, Rolanda
Tucker, Rashaun
Williams, Ashleigh
September 15th 
Akinloye, Tanisha
Brunson, Machelle
Cox, Robert
Curran, Queen
Graham, Calvin
Johnson, Jaczues
Jones, Lowell
Littlejohn, Anthony
Lukowski, Joseph
Rucker, Lamont
Smith, Alisha
Walker, James
Wilson, Marrian
September 16th 
Borrero, Hector
Greatheart, Carrie
Holland, Carolyn
Martin, Henrybell
Miller, Willie
Padilla, Gualberto
Watley, Angela
September 17th 
Burtey-Fio, Mavis
Colin, Vanessa
Crosby, Vida
Gonzalez, Miguel
Green, Paige
Johnson, Stephen
Murray, Nasiyra
Perry, Myeisha
Purdie, Keith
Roberson, Joann
Spaulding, Lonnie
Vanttochen, Alexis
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For those who are unable to watch LIVE,
You can call into the prayer line at 9:30 a.m.

on Sundays to hear Pastor Bennett preach

And at 12:00 noon on Wednesdays 
tune into Bible Study at

319-527-3510
Access Code:111933#

Please remember to mute your phone once you 
join the line by pressing the mute button, or if you 

don’t have a mute button, please press the symbol * 
and the number 6.  Muting your phone cancels out 

any background noises.  
Thank you and God Bless!
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An Evening of Intentional Prayer Time 
for Pastor Bennett

Moses’ arms soon became so tired he could no longer
hold them up. So Aaron and Hur found a stone for him
to sit on. Then they stood on each side of Moses, holding
up his hands. So his hands held steady until sunset.

Exodus 17:2

once per month on Thursdays at 6:30pm on our church’s 
Prayer Conference Call Line, as we intentionally pray for 

Pastor Bennett on the following dates:

All are welcome to call in and listen at 319-527-3510, Access Code 111933#

Please join the Deacon Ministry 

September 16

October 14

November 18

December 16
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